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Abstract: ZnO thin film was fabricated on tin-doped indium oxide electrode as an electron selective layer

of inverted polymer solar cells using magnetron sputtering deposition. Ionic liquid-functionalized carbon

nanoparticles (ILCNs) film was further deposited onto ZnO surfaces by drop-casting ILCNs solution to im-

prove interface properties. The power conversion efficiency (PCE) of inverted polymer solar cells (PSCs)

with only ZnO layer was quickly decreased from 2.7% to 2.2% when the thickness of ZnO layer was in-

creased from 15 nm to 60 nm. However, the average PCE of inverted PSCs with ZnO layer modified with

ILCNs only decreased from 3.5% to 3.4%, which is comparable to that of traditional PSCs with poly(3,4-

ethylenedioxythiophene)/poly(styrenesulfonate) anode buffer layer. The results suggested that the contact bar-

rier between ZnO layer and poly(3-hexylthiophene) and phenyl-C61-butyric acid methylester (P3HT:PCBM)

blended film compared to ZnO bulk resistance can more significantly influence the performance of inverted

PSCs with sputtered ZnO layer. The vanishment of negative capacitive behavior of inverted PSCs with ILCNs

modified ZnO layer indicated ILCNs can greatly decrease the contact barrier of ZnO/P3HT:PCBM interface.
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Introduction

Polymer solar cells (PSCs) have been attracting con-
siderable attention due to its mechanical flexibility,
low cost fabrication and light weight [1,2]. PSCs
have been quickly developed in the past several years.
Power conversion efficiency (PCE) of more than 6%
∼10% has been reported for both conventional and
inverted PSC structures [3-6]. In conventional PSCs,
the photoactive layer is sandwiched with poly(3,4-

ethylenedioxythiophene)/poly(styrenesulfonate) (PE-
DOT:PSS) and low work function metal (such as Al
and Ca/Ag) as an anode contact layer and cathode,
respectively. However, PEDOT:PSS layer is detrimen-
tal to ITO anode due to its acidic property, resulting
in reducing device lifetime [7,8]. The inverted PSCs
can effectively overcome shortage of traditional PSCs
by selection and optimization of n-type and p-type
materials as electron and hole selective layers, respec-
tively.
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ZnO as an electron selective material has received
much attention due to its high electron mobility and
good optical transparency. However, the electrical
properties of ZnO films are strongly depended on its
synthetic method and fabrication process. The sol-gel
derived ZnO layer need usually be annealed under high
temperature to decompose of zinc acetate precursor and
increase the carrier mobility, which inhibits its appli-
cation in plastic substrates [9]. Recently, PSCs based
on solution-processed ZnO nanoparticles have been de-
veloped without high temperature treatment [10,11].
However, synthetic ZnO nanoparticle size and thick-
ness of ZnO electron selective layer need precisely be
controlled to gain high performance of PSCs. Mag-
netron sputtering deposition technique is mature and
used widely in industry due to easily precisely control-
ling film composition and thickness, strong operability
and batch production. Recently, ZnO electron selec-
tive layers in PSCs have been studied with magnetron
sputtering deposition [12,13]. Developing ZnO as elec-
tron selective layer using magnetron sputtering deposi-
tion is compatible with present commercial tin-doped
indium oxide (ITO) and aluminium-doped zinc oxide
(AZO) transparent conducting films, which can sim-
plify procedure and control cost of PSCs [14,15]. How-
ever, the performance of PSCs is closely related to ZnO
sputtering condition, thickness and annealing tempera-
ture. In this paper, ZnO electron selective layer was de-
posited onto ITO-coated glass by magnetron sputtering
technique without adding substrate temperature. Ionic
liquid-functionalized carbon nanoparticles (ILCNs) film
was further deposited onto ZnO surface to modify in-
terface potential between ZnO and photoactive layers.
The range of sputtering condition and thickness of ZnO
layer were significantly extended for PSCs after modi-
fied with ILCNs film.

Experimental procedure

ZnO electron selective layer was deposited onto ITO
coated glass substrate by magnetron sputtering without
substrate temperature, using a ZnO target of 99.99%
purity. All samples were deposited with RF power 50
W and sputtering pressure 0.3 Pa under a base pres-
sure of 2 × 10−3 Pa. The total sputtering Ar gas flow
was 20 sccm. ILCNs were synthesized by the electro-
chemical exfoliation of graphite electrode in 1-butyl-
3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([bmim][BF4])
and water mixture (40:60) [16]. The ILCNs synthetic
process and its properties have been reported [16-
18]. The size of ILCNs is below 4 nm by transmis-
sion electron microscopy images. The ILCNs film was
spin-coated onto ZnO surface with estimated thickness
of 1-3 nm. The solution of P3HT:PCBM (1:0.8) in
dichlorobenzene was spin-coated onto electron selective

layer to form 200 nm thick film. Finally, the 14 nm
MoO3 and 150 nm Al electrode were thermally evap-
orated onto P3HT:PCBM blend film to form an an-
ode under a background pressure of 2.5 × 10−6 Torr.
The active area of device was 0.1 cm2. Current–voltage
(C − V ) curves were measured under AM1.5G illumi-
nation intensity of 100 mW/cm2 using a Newport solar
simulator system.

Results and discussion

The light absorption range of P3HT:PCBM film is
primarily from 400 nm to 600 nm. The optical trans-
mittance spectra of different thick ZnO film on ITO
coated glass substrate are shown in Fig. 1. The average
optical transmittance (79.2%) of ZnO/ITO coated glass
in the range from 400 nm to 600 nm is below 3.3% than
that of pure ITO coated glass (82.5%). Accordingly,
about 80.7% average transmittance of ILCNs-modified
ZnO surface means that ILCNs films have good trans-
parency, as previous report of ILCNs modified ITO
glass [17]. Furthermore, only 1.5% transmittance differ-
ence indicates that the optical absorption difference of
PSCs with ZnO electron selective layer can be excluded
to explain the performance of PSCs.
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Fig. 1 Optical transmittance spectra of different thickness
ZnO film on ITO coated glass substrate.

The current density-voltage (J − V ) curves of PSCs
with/without ILCNs modified on different thickness
ZnO layer are shown in Fig. 2. Table 1 summarizes the
relevant average parameters of PSCs. The PCE was
reduced from 2.7% to 2.2%, open-circuit voltage (Voc)
from 0.49 V to 0.45 V, and fill factor (FF) from 0.48
to 0.42, as ZnO thickness was increased from 15 nm to
60 nm. After ZnO surface was modified with ILCNs,
the performance difference induced by ZnO thickness
was significantly reduced and J −V curves were almost
overlapped in large part interval. The performance of
PSCs with ILCNs modified ZnO surface can be greatly
improved compared to PSCs without ILCNs. The Voc,
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Fig. 2 The J-V characteristics of different types of repre-
sentative PSCs.

Table 1 Average parameters of inverted PSCs
based on ZnO layers thickness varied and modified
with/without ILCNs

ITO/(buffer layer)
Voc

(V)

Jsc

(mA/cm2)
FF

PCE

(%)

Rs

(Ω/cm2)

ZnO (15 nm) 0.49 11.5 0.48 2.7 2.4

ZnO (30 nm) 0.45 11.4 0.46 2.4 3.5

ZnO (60 nm) 0.45 11.6 0.42 2.2 10.5

ZnO (15 nm)-ILCNs 0.55 12.2 0.52 3.5 1.3

ZnO (30 nm)-ILCNs 0.56 12.0 0.50 3.4 2.3

ZnO (60 nm)-ILCNs 0.56 12.5 0.48 3.4 2.4

FF and PCE of the best performance PSCs with IL-
CNs modified 15 nm ZnO layer are 0.55 V, 0.52 and
3.5%, respectively. The Voc, FF and PCE of PSCs with
ILCNs modified 60 nm thick ZnO buffer layer are ob-
viously larger than that of PSCs with only 60 nm ZnO
layer. The average PCE of PSCs with ILCNs modified
60 nm ZnO layer is almost close to that of PSCs with
15 nm ZnO layer or traditional PSCs. Its increasing
range was greater than that of 15 nm ZnO layer. The
improving PCE of PSCs with ILCNs modified 60 nm
ZnO layer is attributed to reducing the contact resis-
tance [19] and obviously reverse saturation current, as
shown in Fig. 3. The increasing leakage current of PSCs
with 60 nm ZnO layer can result in deteriorated FF
(0.4) and Voc (0.45 V). Through modified with ILCNs,
the reverse saturation current was obviously decreased
and rectifying property was improved. This means that
the electron recombination is reduced and the electron
accumulation phenomenon is weakened at ZnO/P3HT
interface by ILCNs modified ZnO layer, which is help-
ful to improving Voc and photocurrent of PSCs. The
slightly decreasing serial resistance of PSCs based on
15 nm and 30 nm ZnO layer modified with ILCNs com-
pared to without ILCNs indicates that interface contact
properties of ZnO/P3HT:PCBM after modified ILCNs
are improved for thin thickness of ZnO layer. Its se-

ries resistance (Rs) was decreased from 10.5 Ω/cm2 to
2.4 Ω/cm2 after ILCNs modified with 60 nm thick ZnO
layer, further suggesting that the deteriorated FF and
Voc are primarily ascribed to interface properties of ZnO
layer.
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Fig. 3 The dark J-V curves of PSCs.

Impedance spectroscopy is a powerful technique to
derive insights into the interfacial properties and the
charge carrier dynamics of PSCs [20]. The different in-
terface barrier between ZnO layer and the active layer is
expected to affect carrier accumulation and transporta-
tion, resulting in differences in the device capacitance.
Figure 4 shows the impedance spectra of PSCs with
30 nm ZnO layer modified with/without ILCNs in the
dark. The impedance plots of Fig. 4(a) exhibits an arc
in the fourth quadrant at the low frequency range at the
voltage of 0.5 V and 0.6 V, indicating the negative ca-
pacitance exists in PSCs without ILCNs modified ZnO
layer. After modified with ILCNs, the –Im(Z) values
are always positive at any voltages and frequencies, as
shown in Fig. 4(b). Garcia-Belmonte et al reported that
the negative capacitive behavior would be appeared
due to the Schottky contact at P3HT:PCBM/Al [20].
The massive electrons were accumulated in the vicinity
of cathode due to high interface barrier under mod-
erate forward bias, which can result in the negative
capacitive behavior. The negative capacitive behavior
of P3HT:PCBM/Al disappeared after ILCNs modified
with Al cathode was further reported by Chen et al.
[18], indicating low interface barrier or ohmic contacts
at the cathode. Similarly, the negative capacitive be-
havior in PSCs of ZnO layer without ILCNs may be at-
tributed to the electron accumulation at the interface of
ZnO/P3HT:PCBM due to high contact barrier. Subse-
quent experiments show that with increasing ZnO sput-
tering thickness, negative capacitive behavior becomes
more obvious and the radius of circle in fourth quad-
rant become larger. The ILCNs modified 60 nm layer
can still eliminate negative capacitive phenomenon.
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Fig. 4 Bias dependence of cole-cole plots of inverted PSCs with 30 nm thick ZnO layer (a), and 30 nm ZnO layer modified
with ILCNs (b).
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Fig. 5 Surface morphology images of ZnO films with 15 nm, 30 nm, 60 nm and ILCNs modified 60 nm thickness. The size
of AFM images is 5 × 5 um2.

Although further experiments showed that optimized
sputtering condition, for example adding O2 gas flow at
certain ratio can also eliminate the negative capacitive
behavior at 30 nm layer, not applicable for 60 nm. This
indicates that the employment of ILCNs can enlarge the
selective layer thickness and reduced the preparation re-
quirement. This is important for industry to increase
product rate and decrease product cost.

To further explain the effect of ILCNs modified ZnO
layer on decreasing contact barrier, the surface mor-
phologies were measured by atomic force microscopy
(AFM). Figure 5 shows AFM surface morphologies of
ZnO films. The root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of
15 nm, 30 nm and 60 nm ZnO films are 2.12 nm, 2.67
nm and 4.45 nm, respectively. After ILCNs modified 60

nm ZnO film, RMS roughness of ZnO films is decreased
from 4.45 nm to 1.89 nm. The rougher surface can re-
sult in deteriorated films and easily form pinholes in the
photoactive layer. The higher reverse saturation cur-
rent for PSCs with 60 nm ZnO layer compared to thin-
ner ZnO layer and ILCNs modified ZnO layer is consis-
tent with this observation. In addition, the sp2 bonded
aromatic structure of carbon nano-particles can provide
low tunneling barrier height at the interfacial contact.
The ions of ILCNs can form electric double layer at the
interface between the active layer and ILCNs, which
is helpful to reducing electron injection/extraction bar-
rier [18]. The greatly lower work function of ILCNs
modified ITO (3.8 eV) compared to bare ITO (4.4 eV)
reported further supports this prediction [17].
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Conclusions

In summary, the ILCNs modified ZnO layer was suc-
cessfully applied to improve the ZnO/P3HT contact
quality and gained good PSCs performance. The aver-
age PCE of PSCs with ILCNs modified ZnO layer thick-
ness ranging from 15 nm to 60 nm is almost compara-
ble to that of traditional PSCs with PEDOT:PSS anode
buffer layer. Through adding ILCNs, the selective layer
ZnO thickness was enlarged and reduced the interface
contact barrier. The PCE of inverted PSCs based on
ZnO electron selective layer deposited with magnetron
sputtering method is more sensitive to the surface char-
acteristic of ZnO films than ZnO layer thickness. ILCNs
can avoid the impact on device performance caused by
increasing sputtered ZnO thickness. In the mean time,
the good performance of inverted PSCs achieved by IL-
CNs modified different thick ZnO layer also indicates
that magnetron sputtering deposition is an easily con-
trolling method to fabricate ZnO layer as a good elec-
tron selective layer.
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